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—  PART 2—  

 

 

Last month I began a series on the things we are doing to make our campus and 

ministries a safe place for all people. I shared about our safety team and security personnel. 

This month I would like to share how we keep children and students safe in our ministries. 
 

Children’s Ministry: 

 Every adult who works with minors is fingerprinted. (We do not fingerprint minors). 

 For someone to volunteer in Children’s Ministry, they must be a regular attender at Centerpoint 

for 6 months before they can volunteer to teach a children’s class.  

 There are two adults at all times in every class. An adult is never alone with a child. 

 We use an electronic check-in system on Sundays. Parents check a child in at a check-in station 

which produces a name tag and a receipt which must be provided to the teacher upon pick-up.  

 There is regular training for volunteers. 

 Staff members are state-mandated reporters. 
 

Student Ministries: 

 Every adult who works with minors is fingerprinted. 

 Adult leaders do not meet with or drive alone with students of the opposite sex. 

 At student gatherings where there is a mix of male and female students there are always both 

male and female adult staff/volunteers present. 

 Volunteers must fill out an application and be interviewed by the director of the program. 

 There is regular and in-depth training for volunteers. 

 Staff members are state-mandated reporters. 
 

Our Staff: 

 All staff members are fingerprinted. 

 Pastors/supervisors have gone through a 2-hour training class on issues of sexual harassment. 

 All staff must agree to follow the church’s policies on how we act and behave to others and be in 

full compliance with our sexual harassment policy. 

 Pastors are state-mandated reporters. 

Pastor Jim 
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In February an 11-member Centerpoint team went to work 

with San Francisco’s City Impact in the Tenderloin area. 

City Impact has been around for 34 years with a consistent 

mission: to see a spiritual awakening in the Tenderloin,  

the toughest district of San Francisco. Thirty thousand  

residents live within one square mile; 6,000 of these are 

homeless and 3,000 are children. Our team worked at City 

Impact’s Super Saturday event. Kids came to play games, 

eat lunch, and hear Bible stories. The team also prepared 

lunches, gave out food on the street, talked and prayed 

with people, and delivered lunches to apartments. 

Below are quotes from the team: 
 

 It was great to serve with a fearless multigenerational team. We felt a powerful spiritual experience serving the 

Lord alongside City Impact. In the Tenderloin area, the broken feel forgotten, unloved and isolation/separation 

becomes their reality. We felt safe and at peace as we shared the news of Jesus with those on the streets while 

also letting them know of the great resource of City Impact available to the community.  

 

 It was great to see an organization that doesn't just try to get people out of a bad neighborhood, but also 

makes the neighborhood a better place. Even helping for a few hours, I could see the difference City Impact is 

making in thousands of people's lives.  

 

 What a blessing to serve at City Impact and share the love and hope of Jesus to precious people on the streets. 

This ministry is really making a difference and I am thankful I had the opportunity to volunteer. This was my 

second time serving with this ministry, and I look forward to returning again. 

 

 We saw love and faith in action. We saw God's children living on the 

filthy streets trying to get by day by day. But we also saw many smiles 

when we said we were with City Impact. The people of the Tenderloin 

area know they have someone on their side they can turn to when times 

get desperate. There are many lost and broken folk in the Tenderloin 

area but there is hope through City Impact and through our prayers. 

 

 What a great weekend I had with City Impact! I was partnered with 

two men who have made weekly visits to  their assigned apartment 

building for the past eight years. As they knocked on dilapidated doors and greeted residents, it felt as if they 

were calling on old friends. They had conversations sometimes culminating in prayer, but not always. What was 

ever-present amidst these dark halls was God’s love and care shining through the volunteers. I feel that I was 

blessed by these visits more than any blessing I had the honor of giving. If you have an opportunity to             

participate in this ministry, I encourage you to do so!  
 

A SF City Impact Mission will change your life! If you are interested in attending a future local mission contact  

Marlena Sprague at marlenasprague@gmail.com or 916-521-0982. 

mailto:marlenasprague@gmail.com
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Our Global Missions Team has several Mission Trips planned for 2020/2021: 

 
Ensenada Adult House Build: May 3 - 8, 2020 

Ensenada Adult & Family House-Build:  June 28 - July 3, 2020 

Ensenada Bilingual Women's Conference Mission:  August 20 - 24, 2020 

Ensenada Marriage Retreat Mission:  November 5 - 9, 2020 

Uganda, Africa:  August/September 2021 
 

  If you are interested or have questions contact Marlena Sprague at  marlenasprague@gmail.com  

or 916-521-0982 or stop by the Missions table on the courtyard the third Sunday of the month. 

Our Local Missions Team is looking for people to get involved with our local Gathering Inn. Besides 

our hosting the residents from Gathering Inn overnight at the church, there are other ways to support this mission 

that helps the homeless population in Roseville. Centerpoint’s Greg and Diane 

Larson are looking for a team to coordinate on-site volunteer and donation  

opportunities. The Gathering Inn is expanding its mission to include finding  

permanent jobs and housing for families in the 

area. Also open to the public are a clothes  

closet, a resource center with books &  

computers, medical & dental support, and 

caseworkers to help people find jobs and offer 

life-skills classes. We hope to develop a list of those wishing to be informed of 

donation/volunteer needs, especially household items and appliances to furnish 

new apartment for families. If you are interested in getting involved contact  

Greg and Diane at 916-223-8784 or dlarsonrsvl@gmail.com.  Gathering Inn Clothes Closet 

Team Goes to Rockport, Texas with Samaritan’s Purse On January 12-17 Mark Janzen, John and 

Marlena Sprague, Bev Ratzlaff, and Greg and Laura Odenthal went to Rockport, Texas to work with Samaritan’s 

Purse and their Hurricane Harvey Recovery  

Texas Rebuild Program. In 2017 Hurricane  

Harvey hit Rockport as a Category 4 storm and 

caused considerable damage. Samaritan’s Purse 

volunteers have been assisting homeowners in 

these areas since then, initially with disaster  

relief and now in the final stages of repairing 

homes and constructing new homes. Our  

Centerpoint team was split into two teams:  

Mark, John & Marlena worked on a new home construction by putting up roof trusses.  

Bev, Greg & Laura worked on removing and repairing a master bedroom floor and  

associated closet, laundry room and bathroom. The greatest gift of the week was getting to 

know the homeowners and hearing their stories. They shared the stress and struggles of 

the hurricane and its aftermath and yet, in the midst of this, they experienced God’s love and 

commitment. Samaritan’s Purse has an amazing program that is incredibly well-organized 

and run by a team of professionals that live to serve our God. Join us for the next trip!  

If interested, contact Marlena Sprague at marlenasprague@gmail.com or 916-521-0982. 

They (the  

homeowners)  

shared the stress 

and struggles of 

the hurricane and 

its aftermath and 

yet, in the midst 

of this, they  

experienced 

God’s love and  

commitment. 
 

—Centerpoint Texas 

Recovery Team  

mailto:marleansprague@gmail.com
mailto:marlenasprague@gmail.com
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 Welcome to Emily Kunnmann, Centerpoint’s new Choir Director and 

Worship Leader in the Worship Center!  
Let’s get to know Emily in her own words: I’ve been singing for as long as I can remember, 

from sitting outside my sister’s bathroom door and singing along with her as she showered to 

putting on talent shows for my parents. The first time I had the opportunity to sing in a choir 

was in high school, and over time I became the president of my choir and found my passion 

for it. I went on to graduate from Sacramento State, earning a degree in music education with 

an emphasis in voice. I am currently a 4th/5th grade general music teacher teaching at seven schools in the Folsom 

Cordova district. I first started attending Centerpoint when I met my then boyfriend Daniel Lockett during college. I 

fell in love with it and quickly became a leader with Journey Middle School Ministry and a volunteer with the praise 

team in the worship café. I am getting married to Daniel this June and am looking forward to starting that adventure 

as well as the adventure that is being the Choir Director/Worship Leader at Centerpoint!  
 

1. What is the story behind the time you went the longest without sleep?  

Anyone who knows me knows how much I LOVE Disneyland, so I was super excited when my graduating high 

school class settled on Disneyland as our sober grad night field trip! The morning of our graduation I woke up at 

6am, got to school by 7am for the grad rehearsal, then went back home to get ready. Our graduation was that night, 

followed by dinner in the gym and loading up the buses. We drove all night long and I was unable to sleep the 

whole time! We arrived at Disneyland at 8am, and ran around in the park until 2am when the buses returned to take 

us home. I struggled to sleep on the bus again. Once I got home I slept for 17 HOURS!  

 

2. How would you describe your favorite meal?  

Bread sticks, Diet Coke, pasta with shrimp in it and apple pie a la mode!  

 

3. It’s Friday night after a terribly busy week. How do you spend it? 

Netflix! I love staying home doing nothing after a busy week. 

 

4. Who has been a spiritual hero in your life?  

One of my best friends named Polly. She has been through a lot of unfair, tragic and traumatic things in her life and 

she has always remained steadfast and strong in her faith. I hope I would be as strong and faithful as she is if I had 

gone through the same things.  

 

5. What is one worship song or lyric that has really spoken to your heart?  

“SO WILL I”— This is not only one of my favorite worship songs, but the words convey a message of trust and faith 

throughout the hard times in life and it also talks about how God created the world and how the world reflects 

praise back to Him.  

 

6. Even if you have moved a lot, everyone has a “heart home”. What is that place for you?  

Being anywhere at church! I love being home and being with friends, but my heart feels the most whole and at rest 

when I am here.  

Adult Ed Seminar  — Save the Date! 
Saturday, April 18 from 9:00am to 12:00pm in the Family Life Center. 

 Our speaker is Daniel Gluck, Ph.D. from William Jessup University.  

Dr. Gluck is Associate Dean and Associate Professor – The Faculty of  

Theology and School of Christian Leadership. This seminar will focus on the 

biblical and theological perspective of justice and poverty and  

the church’s role as “reconcilers.”  
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Annual Men’s Retreat March 27-29 at the Zephyr Point Conference Center, Lake 

Tahoe. Our theme is “Off the Bench, Into the Game”, and our speaker is Fritz Moga, 

Associate Professor at William Jessup University. Grow in your relationship with God, 

renewing yourself physically, emotionally, and spiritually. Enjoy the beauty of Lake  

Tahoe with comfortable hotel-like rooms, and free time on Saturday. The retreat cost is 

$180 for a shared room and $280 for a private room. Limited scholarships are available. 

Register online or contact John Sprague at jsprague@centerpointroseville.org. 

Women’s Fellowship… Many Generations, One Lord Wednesday, March 4, 

10:30am in the Family Life Center Dining Room. This month’s study is Kindness & Goodness,  

led by Joanne Butterfield. Please bring your Bible. Light refreshments will be served. At Women’s 

Fellowship, we celebrate birthdays, discuss questions together, and listen to a short teaching. 

This is where lasting friendships are formed and all women are welcome. Bring a friend and be entered into a special 

drawing for a gift card to Hobby Lobby. Contact Sharon Moore at sharonlmoore63@gmail.com or 916-784-0581. 

Presbyterian Men Wednesday, March 4, 6:00pm in the Family Life Center Dining Room. 

Our group is open to all men in the church and meets monthly for dinner and a program. For a 

dinner reservation, contact Dick Law at doutlaws88@gmail.com or 916-791-3346 no later than 

Tuesday, March 3.  

New Women’s Class: “Me, Myself, & Lies” Wednesdays,  

March 4—April 1, 5:30-7:00pm in Room 118C, led by Linda Buettner.  

Cost of book: $10. We all talk to ourselves all the time. We evaluate everything 

we do, compare ourselves to others, and even call ourselves names. This book 

study will deal with our destructive, unrealistic, self-talk. Linda will take us 

through the things we commonly say to ourselves, and teach us to practice 

Godly and biblical soul-talk. Childcare available with advance request.  

Sign up online, or contact Karen Fales at kfales@centerpointroseville.org or 916-782-3196 x26. 

Linda Buettner 

Bunco Night for Women Friday, March 13, 7:00-9:00pm in the Family 

Life Center Dining Room. Enjoy a night of laughter and making new friends 

over a fun game of Bunco! The only skill required is rolling dice. We have lots  

of tables so bring your small group, bestie, mom, neighbor, co-worker, or  

daughter. This is a great event for ages 12 & up. Bring $5 to cover snacks and 

prizes. Childcare available with advance request. Contact Karen Fales at 

kfales@centerpointroseville.org or 916-782-3186 x26.  

Women’s Ministry 

Men’s Ministry 

On February 1 over 120 women gathered at Centerpoint for our Saturday retreat titled “Image Shift.” The day was filled with good 

music, good food, and good teaching by Kathy Coupe, who encouraged us to look at ourselves as God sees us. This shift takes 

place when we submit our thoughts, change habits, and focus on our all-loving God! Our 3D glasses helped to remind us of that!  
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Senior Adult Ministry Lunch  
Thursday, March 12, 11:45am / $10 per person, payable at the door. 
 

Our program will be presented by Bruce Quick. After retiring four years ago, and 

not knowing what to do in retirement, he began walking…and has continued 

walking! He started on the Camino de Santiago pilgrimage in St. Jean Pied de 

Port, France, and forty days and 700 miles later, he ended in Porto, Portugal. He 

has walked in Europe each year since then and recently walked 650 miles from 

Budapest, Hungary to Innsbruck, Austria, completing a 2,500-mile, 8-country 

walk across Europe. Bruce’s presentation will be illustrated by colorful photos.  

 

The luncheon begins at 11:45am in the Dining Room. On the menu will be candy apple ham, cheesy mashed  

potatoes, green apple slaw, and bread pudding for dessert. Please make reservations for the lunch by contacting  

Bob or Diane McCarthy at 916-783-9295 or bob@mccarthymail.net no later than Tuesday, March 10 by 5:00 pm.  

Senior Adult Ministry luncheons are open to all, so bring a friend or family member as your guest.  

For those coming for the program only, please arrive at 12:45pm.  

Priority Registration, Open Enrollment & Extended Care Options  Centerpoint Christian  

Preschool is now enrolling for the 2020-2021 school year. Current Preschool 

families and Centerpoint members/regular attenders have the opportunity to 

register for the 2020-2021 school year before enrollment opens to the public 

on March 2. Registration packets are available at the Preschool Office. In  

addition to our traditional half-day programs, we are excited to offer full-day 

and year-round extended care program options designed to meet the ever-

changing needs of families in our community. Please contact Lisa McGough, 

Preschool Director, at 916-782-9443 or lmcgough@centerpointroseville.org for 

more information or to schedule a private tour.   
 

Farewell to long-time Centerpoint Christian Preschool teacher 
We are at once happy and sad to announce the retirement of our dear Pre-K teacher, 

Sharon Byrne. We thank God for Sharon’s 17 years of service and leadership, her spirit 

and guidance, her wisdom and vision, and most of all, for her friendship and love. We 

are so very grateful for the gift of Sharon, which has truly made an indelible mark on 

the hearts and lives of countless children and families of Centerpoint Preschool. To our 

dearest Mrs. Byrne, we wish you all the best, and we hope you enjoy a happy, healthy, 

well-deserved retirement! May God grant you peace and happiness in your retirement 

and may your future be filled with an abundance of joy and blessings! Mrs. Byrne (center) was given a quilt 
made by Preschool staff 

Communion Class for Children 

March 8, 15 & 22 at 11:00am/Room 118A  
Children’s Ministry is offering a 3-week communion 

class for all 4th, 5th, and 6th grade students and their 

parents beginning March 8. During this series we will 

talk about what communion is, what it means to us, 

the Last Supper and, on the last day of the class, give 

students the opportunity to receive communion from 

Pastor Nancy Duff. Sign up online, in your child’s 

Sunday morning classroom, or contact Zoë Gibson  

at zgibson@centerpointroseville.org.  

mailto:bob@mccarthymail.net
mailto:lmcgough@centerpointroseville.org


MEN’S BOOK FELLOWSHIP: Tuesday, March 3, 10:30am-12:00pm in the Centerpoint Library. We meet to discuss 

the books we have been reading individually. Contact Dave Shumway at dave@dkshumway.com. 

 

TRAP & SKEET SHOOTING: Saturday, March 7, 10:00am-12:00pm at the Coon Creek Trap and Skeet Club. 

Contact Lance Mayhofer at mayhofer@yahoo.com or 916-791-5423.  

 

HANDS OF THE LORD QUILTERS: Monday, March 9, 1:00-3:00pm in the Annex. Contact Sandy Nelson at  

916-591-9036 or sandynelsn@gmail.com. 

 

BOARD GAMERS (Adults Only): Monday, March 9, 6:30-8:30pm in Room 118C. Let the games begin! Join the 

lively challenge with other adults who want to test their skills, learn new games, or just have fun! Bring your favorite 

board game if you’d like. Contact Murial Moore at jettabear@msn.com or 916-622-4984.  

 

CRAFTERS: Wednesdays, March 11, 18, and 25, 9:30am in the Annex. We make items to give to various 

organizations and are looking for new members to help with knitting, crocheting, sewing, and cutting fabric.  

Contact Arlene Krysinski at atsparkles@yahoo.com or 916-709-2172.  

 

HOLY RIDERS (Motorcycles): Saturday, March 21 to Willows for lunch. Contact Doug Jacobs at 916-541-8729 or 

tdouglasjacobs@gmail.com. 

 

MILITARY PRAYER GROUP Sunday, March 8, 9:00am in the Chapel. Join the team that prays for those in our 

church family connected with the military. Contact Pam Misco at 916-872-3635 or pkmisco@gmail.com with prayer 

requests. 

 

WOMEN’S CANCER SUPPORT GROUP Tuesdays, March 10 & 24, 10:30-11:30am in the Library. Join us if you 

have cancer or are a cancer survivor. Contact Saundra Tyra at tyra5@comcast.net or 916-300-6723. 

 

CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP Wednesdays, March 11 & 25, 10:00-11:30am in the Library, led by a 

compassionate facilitator who is also a caregiver. Contact Retha Millikan at 916-202-6506 or rdean52_52@yahoo.com. 

 

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUPS Evening group meets Tuesdays, 6:30-8:00pm in the Library. Daytime group meets the 

3rd Sunday of the month (March 15) at 2:00pm in the Library. You can drop in or contact Larry Curtis at  

916-960-3193 or lcurtis1310@yahoo.com. 

 

FAMILIES OF LGBT+ SUPPORT GROUP offers family members confidential support through a group or  

on a one-on-one basis, led by a Centerpoint Elder trained by Posture  Shift. For more information,  

contact Jennifer Harrington at 916-300-8383/ mydaytosing@gmail.com or Pastor Nancy at  

nduff@centerpointroseville.org/916-782-3186.  

 

DIVORCE CARE meets Mondays from 6:30-8:30pm in the Family Life Center. This group uses a DVD and 

discussion format, led by compassionate facilitators who have personally experienced divorce. Childcare is available 

by advance reservation for children from nursery age through 5th grade. Contact Phil Kelly at phil@windbow.com 

or 408-203-4083.  
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Interest Groups, Prayer Groups, & Support Groups 

mailto:pkmisco@gmail.com
mailto:tyra5@comcast.net
mailto:lcurtis1310@yahoo.com
mailto:mydaytosing@gmail.com
mailto:nduff@centerpointroseville.
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“In The Footsteps of Paul” - May 10-21, 2021 
Travel with Pastor Jim and Suzi next year as we visit sites from the journeys of the Apostle Paul. In Athens we will 

see the Parthenon and Mars Hill, where the text of Paul’s famous sermon is inscribed on the rock. We will visit  

Thessaloniki, Philippi, and Corinth, the cities to which Paul wrote the New Testament books of 1 & 2 Thessalonians, 

Philippians, and 1 & 2 Corinthians. From the historic and beautiful locations in Greece we will travel to Rome,  

where Paul appeared before Caesar. We will visit the Coliseum, the Catacombs of Rome, the beautiful  

Trevi Fountain, the Vatican Museum, St. Peter’s Basilica, the Sistine Chapel and much more! 

Trip brochures will be available soon — mark your calendars! 

Contact Pastor Jim at jbarstow@centerpointroseville.org for more information.  

https://www.facebook.com/Centerpoint-Community-Church-147278252009927/

